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reclaimed wood



urbanwoodsco.com                214.954.7030

partner with us to achieve your vision

urban woods company
re: made in america

we restore rich history that has been lost for decades. we build relationships with clients and 
dreamers. 

your vision is of utmost importance to us. from initial concept and product selection, to final 
installation, we are here to ensure your design intent comes to life. we make it easy to create 
specialty mixes and product variations to help you build a unique space. we work with you to 
fabricate custom tables, cabinetry, ceiling elements and one of a kind creations. 

our materials have all been reclaimed from barns, farm buildings and warehouses throughout 
the united states. we re-store and re-purpose each board, to enhance its natural patina and 
character. through our processing, we provide the highest quality reclaimed materials for use in 
commercial, residential, hospitality and faith based projects.

vintage wood,
urban setting                                             



mid-century, maple
renewed & repurposed                                             

IMAGINED CREATED CLAIMED:
urbanwoodsco.com                214.954.7030

antique maple

fair trade
naturally weathered,

authentically reclaimed

antique maple

antigua
enhanced, orignal

saw trace markings

antique maple

blonde
re-surfaced maple,

reclaimed character

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $9.85/
square foot, matte finish: 
$11.10/square foot

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $10.85/
square foot, matte finish: 
$12.10/square foot

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $8.85/
square foot, matte finish: 
$10.10/square foot



the versatile,
farm pine collection                             

IMAGINED CREATED CLAIMED:
urbanwoodsco.com                214.954.7030

farm pine

oats
naturally weathered,

authentically reclaimed

farm pine

honey & oats
enhanced, orignal

saw trace markings

farm pine

honey
naturally smooth,

authentically reclaimed

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $8.65/
square foot, matte finish: 
$9.90/square foot

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $9.65/
square foot, matte finish: 
$10.90/square foot

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $7.65/
square foot, matte finish: 
$8.90/square foot



the versatile,
farm pine collection                             

IMAGINED CREATED CLAIMED:
urbanwoodsco.com                214.954.7030

grey pine

stormy
naturally weathered,

authentically reclaimed

farm pine

classic red
enhanced, orignal

saw trace markings

farm pine

no. 7 cotton
antique white wash,

professionally refreshed

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: lime wash finish: 
$10.75/square foot

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $7.65/
square foot, matte finish: 
$8.90/square foot

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $9.15/
square foot, matte finish: 
$10.10/square foot



IMAGINED CREATED CLAIMED:
urbanwoodsco.com                214.954.7030

reclaimed oak

wild horse
naturally weathered,

authentically reclaimed

reclaimed oak

whiskey trail
enhanced, orignal

saw trace markings

reclaimed oak

sunset bay
re-surfaced oak,

reclaimed character

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $9.85/
square foot, matte finish: 
$11.10/square foot

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $10.85/
square foot, matte finish: 
$12.10/square foot

net dimensions: 3-8” 
widths x random lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $8.85/
square foot, matte finish: 
$10.10/square foot

century old, original
growth, reclaimed oak



IMAGINED CREATED CLAIMED:
urbanwoodsco.com                214.954.7030

the industrial

vintage pine
vintage factory
floor decking

the industrial

no. 9 pine
vintage factory
floor decking

the industrial

campfire
century, tried & true

shou sugi ban

net dimensions: 4 1/4” 
or 6” widths x random 
lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: matte or semi-gloss 
finish: $12.15/square foot

net dimensions: 4 1/4” 
or 6” widths x random 
lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $7.35/
square foot, matte finish: 
$8.60/square foot

net dimensions: 4 1/4” 
or 6” widths x random 
lengths
lead time: inquire about 
current availability. in 
stock: 1-2 weeks. for larger 
quantities, 4-6 weeks.
price: unfinished: $7.35/
square foot, matte finish: 
$8.60/square foot

the intensified
industrial collection


